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Cascade Shops 

"Shops, Services and Food Court"

Formerly known as Cascade Plaza Mall, Cascade Shops is an indoor

shopping complex located in the city center. This hard-to-miss shopping

mall is located right on the corner of Banff Avenue and Wolf, with some

Canadian specialty stores that offer sports and outdoor leisure gear. The

mall also houses travel and tourism services including car rentals. The

food court in the lower level offers affordable dining choices from Italian,

Vietnamese and Japanese fast food stalls. There is ample free heated

parking that is especially important during the winter months. Dedicated

ski exhibits also dot the Cascade Shops in honor of Banff’s famous winter

activity.

 +1 403 762 8484  www.cascadeplaza.ca/  317 Banff Avenue, Banff AB

 by love Maegan   

Sundance Mall 

"Quaint Mall"

A favorite shopping destination of the locals, Sundance Mall is a

downtown shopping center. Conveniently located, the mall is in the heart

of the city and it has over 20 shops selling a wide variety of goods and

services. The shops include sporting stores selling skateboards,

snowboards, boutiques selling sunglasses, sportswear and other items to

give you hours of retail therapy. When you're hungry after your shopping

spree, you can rejuvenate yourself at one of the mall's restaurants and

pubs, including a restaurant with Korean flavors and an English pub to

quench your thirst.

 +1 403 762 2655  215 Banff Avenue, Banff AB

 by love Maegan   

Bison Courtyard 

"Street walk shopping"

Bison Courtyard is located at Bear street Banff. It comprises of

restaurants, commercial outlets and residential buildings.There are few

eateries around, to catch up on some light meals and coffee before or

after the event. Since all the shops are at the ground level, it gets easier

for the street shoppers to have a closer look within each stall. With natural

light and open space concept, the Bison Courtyard surely calls for a

repeated visit.

 +1 403 762 2443  www.bisoncourtyard.ca/  info@bisoncourtyard.ca  211 Bear street, Banff AB
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 by Sara Cimino   

Clock Tower Village Mall 

"Shopping Mall With Wonderful Design"

Clock Tower Village Mall is considered as one of Banff's landmark

buildings because of its lovely architecture. The shopping center has a

clock tower right in the middle of the street side building. The entire mall

follows German alpine style of design which makes it very peculiar. Some

of the popular brands have their outlets here. On the second floor is a very

popular lounge, Banff Avenue Brewing Co. People often visit the food

court for spending leisure time.

 +1 403 762 4698  108 Banff Avenue, Banff AB
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